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April 10 through April 24 2017 - Partial Street Closing at the Intersection of
Etiwanda Avenue and Harrel Street
JURUPA VALLEY, CA (April 11, 2017) – Temporary lane closures will be in effect at the
intersection of Etiwanda Avenue and Harrel Street through April 24. The lane closures
are necessary as construction crews continue to work on the Well 23/Teagarden-Ion
Exchange Plant (IXP) Capital Improvement Project. Infrastructure renewal is an important
and necessary process to maintain water quality and ensure a fully operational
distribution system. The Well 23/Teagarden-IXP Project includes the renovation and
replacement of pipeline, storage tanks, and a generator. The temporary lane closures will
be in three phases:


Phase 1 – April 10 through April 13, 2017. Left turns will not be allowed through
the intersection except for northbound Etiwanda traffic turning left (westbound)
onto Harrel Street from Etiwanda Avenue.



Phase 2 – April 14 through April 19, 2017. Left turns will not be allowed through
the intersection except eastbound Harrel traffic turning left (northbound) onto
Etiwanda.



Phase 3 – April 20 through April 24, 2017. The southbound Etiwanda shoulder at
Harrel Street will be blocked for the installation of a 2-inch air-vacuum assembly.

Please drive with caution and be aware of construction personnel and other vehicles
during this time. A map and suggested alternative routes are provided below.

For more information regarding the Well 23/Teagarden - IXP Improvement Project
construction please contact Brian Thomas, Eddie Rhee or Keith Backus at (951) 6857434.
###
About JCSD
Founded in 1956, the Jurupa Community Services District is a public agency known as a Special
District, governed by a five-member, elected, Board of Directors. JCSD serves over 118,700
people in a 41-square-mile region of western Riverside County in the newly-incorporated cities of
Jurupa Valley and Eastvale by providing a variety of critical services such as water, sewer, street
lights, frontage landscape maintenance, and graffiti abatement. JCSD is also responsible for
parks maintenance and recreation programming within the JCSD parks territory. For more
information, visit our website at www.jcsd.us.

